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CONTRACT PRICES 
Click for Price History   Price Range  One year ago USD/MT 
EX-WORKS NWE JAN EUR/TONNE +42.00 1150.00-

1150.00 
+42.00 1296.0-1296.0 1572.39-1572.39 

FOB USG JAN US CTS/GAL +29.0 437.0-443.0 +29.0 464.0-470.0 1483-1503 
 

NOTE: for full details on the criteria ICIS pricing uses in making these price assessments visit www.icispricing.com and 
click on “methodology”. 

 
Q1 DELTA €156/tonne (up €5/tonne) 
Europe Q1 delta up €5/tonne on tight supply 
The CX Q1 delta contract was agreed at €156/tonne, a 
€5/tonne increase from Q4 2013 because of tighter supply. 
Availability is tighter because of market consolidation and 
refinery maintenance restricting CX supply from at least one 
major European producer. 
Discussions were protracted by the Christmas holiday period 
and a failure to speedily reach agreement over the extent of 
price rises. 

 
CX delta contract settlement ex-works NWE (northwest 
Europe) 
Q1 2014 Q4 2013 Q3 2014 

€156/tonne €151/tonne €151/tonne 
   

The European benzene settlement for January was confirmed 
at €994/tonne, up €37/tonne from the previous month. Despite 
the end of the year traditionally being a slow month, some 
tightness for physical product in Europe and bullishness in the 
US helped support pricing throughout December. 

The monthly CX contract price is composed of the sum of the 
monthly benzene contract price and the quarterly CX delta 
contract. 
Sources had voiced concerns in Q4 2013 that fewer producers 
of CX in Europe could lead to higher prices due to increased 
premiums to ensure supply. 
This is because supply disruptions at a single supplier will 
have a larger impact on the wider market, and will mean that 
producers may be able to charge a premium for buyers to 
secure material. 
The concerns emerged following BP’s announcement in 
September that it would close its CX plant in Lingen, Germany, 
at the end of 2013 because of poor profitability. 
The plant has a nameplate capacity of 260,000 tonnes/year 
and is the fourth largest CX plant in Europe, according to the 
ICIS plants and projects database. 
The closure of the Lingen plant follows Total’s exit from 
European CX production in 2012. 

 
Upstream 
European benzene pricing remained firm throughout the week, 
supported by strong US numbers, healthy downstream 
restocking and some ongoing production problems across the 
ARA region. Spot prices were at $1,380-1,400/tonne CIF ARA 
on Friday afternoon, up $25-35/tonne from last week’s close. 

Crude oil futures turned volatile with a number of factors 
supporting and pressuring the market. The polar vortex over 
the US, along with ongoing production outages in Libya and 
pipeline disruptions in Iraq provided much of the support. But 
tepid economic data from China, and the gradual improvement 
in labour markets in the US and the UK could pressure the US 
Federal Reserve and the Bank of England to raise interest 
rates. 

This week’s US stock figures from the Energy Information 
Administration (EIA) showed massive builds on both distillates 
and gasoline, overriding a larger draw on crude than forecast. 
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ICE Brent 107.05 106.89 112.18 111.77 

WTI 92.90 93.96 100.32 99.32 
   

Front month - $/bbl 

*Afternoon trading 

  
Downstream 

European December caprolactam (capro) contract price 
increases of €30-40/tonne failed to match the €109/tonne rise 
in the upstream benzene December contract price because of 
weak demand, buyers and sellers confirmed. 

Low demand was the result of year-end destocking. 

There are some indications that European adipic acid (ADA) 
values will rise in January, according to some sources. 
However, market feedback remains thin this week, with many 
players seemingly not yet returned from their Christmas/New 
Year holidays.  

European nylon 6 producers are targeting January contract 
price rises of up to €0.13/kg because of upstream benzene 
contract price rises in December and January which have not 
been passed through the chain. 

December nylon 6 contract prices broadly settled at a rollover 
to an increase of €0.03/kg, while the December benzene 
contract price rose by €109/tonne. The January benzene 
contract price rose by a further €37/tonne. Benzene cost rises 
could not fully be passed through the polyamide chain in 
December because of weak demand resulting from year-end 
destocking. 

Nylon 6 buyers and nylon 6,6 buyers and sellers are yet to set 
firm price targets for January. 

 

  

 

 

  
  

FEEDSTOCK PRICES (CONTRACT) 
BENZENE 
Click for Price History   Price Range USD/GAL 
FOB NWE JAN EUR/TONNE +37.00 994.00-994.00 +37.00 
 
 
Pricing information from ICIS is also available via the Dashboard service.   
The ICIS Dashboard is a platform that enables you to see pricing, news and analysis in a single screen. 
Visit http://www.icis.com/moreondashboard to find out more. 
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 Currency conversion (real time) | Glossary | Methodology | Latest product news | Find a 
supplier 
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subscriptions and licences to this 
information product, or for permission to 
photocopy or redistribute individual reports, 
please call the relevant office:   
London:+44 20 8652 3335,   
sales.uk@icis.com 
Houston:+1 713 525 2600,   
sales.us@icis.com 
Singapore:+65 6789 8828,   
sales.ap@icis.com 
 

Copyright violation is a serious offence. 
Any distribution or forwarding of information 
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subscription agreement is a copyright 
violation. ICIS pricing will be using software 
to monitor unauthorised electronic 
redistribution of reports. Copyright 2014 
Reed Business Information Limited. ICIS 
pricing is a member of the Reed Elsevier 
plc group. 

Customer Support Centre 
+44 20 8652 3335 or toll free from 
US/Canada:+1 888 525 3255 
ICIS pricing:www.icispricing.com 
ICIS News:www.icis.com/news  
ICIS website:www.icis.com              
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